.
Extracted UV chromatogram at 470nm of the coculture over time…..........S12 Figure S9 . Parameters for AntiSmash: The fasta nucleotide sequence was uploaded on AntiSmash v3.0 with ClusterFinder on, "Use ClusterFinder algorithm for BGC border prediction" on, Minimum cluster size in CDS 5, Minimum number of biosynthetic-related PFAM domains 5, Minimum ClusterFinder probability at 60% and using the "All on" for extra features which uses the following programs: KnownClusterBlast, ClusterBlast, SubClusterBlast, smCoG analysis, Active Site Finder, Detect TTA codons, Whole genome PFAM analysis.
Transcriptomics details:
Read filtering done by removing low abundance genes defined as those with an average read count below a threshold of 1.0 in two or more samples. Samples in RNASeq experiment were normalized by the method of trimmed mean of M-values (TMM), resulting in more uniform distributions centered on a common median. 
S7
Figure S1
. Schematic of coculture interactions and subsequent activation of silent BGC kyc cluster, by a Rhodococcus-derived small molecule. Figure S8 . Extracted UV chromatogram at 470nm of the co-culture over time. Peaks corresponding to keyicin and its analogs can be visualized using LCMS-PDA, which shows these compounds increasing in intensity from day 2 to day 14. Each of these peaks were analyzed using MS/MS and confirmed to be analogs of keyicin from the fragmentation pattern, examples of which are shown in Figure S4 . The mass spectrum of the keyicin peak shows the doubly charged MS peak for keyicin, showing that odDHL can trigger keyicin production by WMMB235, albeit at lower intensity.
Figure S10.
Principal component analysis (PCA) of LCMS data of monoculture WMMB235, WMMA185 and their coculture extracts from samples that were subsequently used to isolate RNA for transcriptomics. A) Scores plot showing the clustering of the replicates of monocultures and cocultures and spatial separation between groups which indicates significant differences in the metabolites produced in coculture. B) Loadings plot showing m/z ions representative of compounds produced in each condition. Keyicin ion is only found in the coculture.
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